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Features 
Viewing Distance: 50 feet    
Operating Life: 25+ years
Activation: 5 foot-candles of LED or Fluorescent lighing.
Facing: Heavy duty aluminum or stainless steel stencil face.
Facing Colors:  Black anodized, brushed aluminum, stainless   
 steel or custom colors.
Letter Color: Photoluminescent/green illuminating.
Attachments: Supplied by customer. 
Dimensions: Height: 10”  Width: 34”, 40” or 46”. Custom   
 sizes available.
Features:                      Non-electrical, non-radioactive, low profile,   
 explosion proof, low maintenance.
Warranty                       Limited 10 year materials & 25 year on glow. 
Green Attributes: No hazardous materials, no radioactivity,   
 activated by nearby light, high percentage of   
 recycled material. Minimal maintenance. Long life.
Listings & Codes: Listed to UL 924.
 IBC, NFPA, IFC & UFC compliant.

Active Safety 2002K Series. 
Unique door “kick-plate” with an 
integrated full size photoluminescent 
exit sign.  A durable and attractive  ‘die-
cast’ metal faceplate backed by a 
tough plastic liner makes the 2002 an 
excellent option for a low level door 
mount exit sign in hotels, condos, 
schools, hospitals, US military facilities 
and other locations conforming to the 
IBC, NFPA and NFPA codes.
    A high content of recycled material, 
Active Safety 2002K Series exit signs 
will benefit green environmentally 
focused projects.   
    Photoluminescent operation means 
there are no electrical connections to 
engineer, procure and install.  Once 
located adjacent to lighting, Series 
2002K signs will operate for 25+ years 
with only minimal maintenance - no 
lamps, batteries or radioactive tubes 
to ever replace or dispose of. 

SERIES SIZE COLOR

2002K
34 - 34"
40 - 40"
46 - 46"
C - custom

A - Brushed Aluminum
S - Stainless Steel
B - Black Anodized Aluminum

Ordering Format  (example: 2002 K - 34 - A)

Low Level Door Kickplate Exit Sign.  UL 924 listed. Photoluminescent, non-electrical, non-radioactive, 50 foot 
visibility rating, 25+ year life. Recycled aluminum or stainless steel construction with heavy duty plastic backing. 
Die-cut, stenciled faceplate with green symbols. Single face configuration for low level door mount application. 
Active Safety Series 2002K. Specifications subject to change!
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